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iQ300, washer-dryer, 8/5 kg, 1400 
rpm.
WN34A140

Washer-dryer with time-saving speedPack and particularly 
gentle autoDry programmes.

- Gentle and optimal drying of laundry - autoDry.
- Efficient, durable and quiet - iQdrive
- Wash and dry in just 60 minutes. The new Wash & Dry 60 program 

makes it possible.
- Lifetime guarantee against water damage: aquaStop®

Furnishing

Technical specifications

Energy efficiency class in wash and dry mode (EU 2017/1369): E

Energy efficiency class in the eco 40-60 program (EU 2017/1369): C Weighted 
energy consumption in kWh per 100 complete washing and drying cycles (EU 
2017/1369): 313
Weighted energy consumption in kWh per 100 wash cycles in the 
eco 40-60 program (EU 2017/1369): 63
Maximum capacity in kg in wash and dry mode (EU 
2017/1369): 5.0
Maximum capacity in kg in wash mode (EU 2017/1369): 8.0 
Water consumption in liters in wash and dry mode per complete 
cycle (EU 2017/1369): 70
Water consumption in liters in the eco program per operating cycle (EU 
2017/1369): 41
Duration in full wash and dry operation in hours and minutes at 
nominal capacity (EU 2017/1369): 7:30
Duration of the eco 40-60 program in hours and minutes at 
nominal capacity (EU 2017/1369): 3:32
Spin efficiency class of the eco program 40-60 (EU 2017/1369): B 
Airborne noise emissions (EU 2017/1369): 70
Airborne noise emission class (EU 2017/1369): A 
Design: Standing device
Removable worktop: No Door 
hinge: Left
Length of connection cable (cm): 210 Height 
of worktop (mm): 850 Unit dimensions: 848 
x 598 x 590 Net weight (kg): 72.046

Drum volume (l): 63
EAN number: 4242003889596
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Manufactured by BSH under trademark license from Siemens AG

Translated from German to English - www.onlinedoctranslator.com

https://www.onlinedoctranslator.com/en/?utm_source=onlinedoctranslator&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=attribution
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iQ300, washer-dryer, 8/5 kg, 1400 
rpm.
WN34A140

Furnishing

- iSensoric - aquaStop®: a Siemens home appliance guarantee for water damage - for the 
life of the appliance.*

performance and consumption
- Energy efficiency class washing and drying¹: E
- Energy efficiency class washing²: C
- Electricity consumption³ / water consumption⁴ washing and drying: 313 

kWh / 70 liters
- Electricity consumption⁵ / water consumption⁶ washing: 63 kWh / 41 litres
- Load washing and drying / washing: 1 - 5 kg / 1 - 8 kg
- Program runtime⁷ washing and drying / washing: 7:30 

h:min / 3:32 h:min
- Spin efficiency class: B
- Spin speed**: 600 - 1400 rpm.
- Noise level: 70 dB (A) re 1 pW
- Noise efficiency class: A

Technical information
- can be pushed under from a niche height of 85 cm
- Device dimensions (H x W): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm
- Device depth: 59.0 cm
- Device depth including door: 63.0 cm
- Device depth with open door: 106.3 cm

1 2 On an energy efficiency class scale from A to G 3 
Energy consumption in kWh for 100 "wash and dry" 
cycles (in the Eco 40-60 program)
⁴ Weighted water consumption in liters per "wash and dry" cycle 
(in the Eco 40-60 program)
5 Energy consumption in kWh for 100 wash cycles (in the Eco 40-60 
program)
⁶ Weighted water consumption in liters per wash cycle (in the 
Eco 40-60 program)
⁷ Running time for the Eco 40-60 program, in the "wash and dry" 
cycle / only in the wash cycle
* * The given value is rounded.
* Guarantee conditions can be found at https://
www.siemenshome.bsh-group.com/de/kundendienst/garantie
* * * Comparison between the program duration of easy-care 40 
°C and the program duration of easy-care 40 °C + activated 
varioSpeed   option

programs
- Standard washing programs: cotton, synthetics, delicates/silk, 

wool/hand wash
- Special washing programs: Hygiene, Super 15', Shirts/

Business, Mix, Spin/Drain, Rinse
- All common washing programs can also be used as a pure 

drying program or as a combined washing and drying 
program

- Standard programs Drying: Cotton, Synthetics
- Special drying programs: intensive drying, gentle drying, 

washing & drying 60'

options
- varioSpeed: Up to 65% shorter washing programs ***
- Washing options: anti-crease, speed selection, speedPerfect, start / 

pause, temperature selection, prewash
- Drying options: Dryness target
- Drying option for most washing programs
- autoDry function, time programs

comfort and safety
- softTrommel: particularly gentle and effective laundry 

care
- iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technology
- anti-vibration design: more stability and smoothness
- self-cleaning condenser
- Fully electronic one-button operation for all washing and 

special programs
- Large, clear LED display for program sequence, max. spin speed, 

remaining time display, 24-hour end time preselection and load 
recommendation

- Reload function: interrupt the washing process that has already 
started in order to put more items of laundry in the drum.

- Overdose indicator
- waterPerfect Plus: for efficient water use even with low loads 

thanks to intelligent sensor technology.
- foam detection
- unbalance control
- child lock
- Signal at the end of the program
- Easy cleaning drawer
- 32 cm porthole, white with 165° door opening angle
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dimensional drawings


